Eureka Emergency VHF Net
QST QST QST This is __________ net control station for the Eureka Emergency V H
F net. The purpose of this net is to assess the readiness of members and their stations to
provide communications in the event of an emergency. This net meets every Monday at
7:00 pm local time. All licensed Amateur Radio operators in the Eureka area are welcome
to join and participate. Also, all participating are encouraged to be net control. Bulletins
and announcements are transmitted digitally via FLMSG at 6:55 local time using MT-63
2K L centered at 1500 on this frequency 146.460 MHz FM.
Are there any stations with emergency traffic?
Any stations with emergency traffic can break in at any time during this net by
transmitting your call sign. Any stations relaying information should break in by
transmitting RELAY.
Are there any bulletins or announcements for the net?
If there is any traffic for the net, indicate during the roll call you have traffic and traffic
will be handled after the roll call.
I will now ask for mobile stations wishing to check in followed by stations on auxiliary or
emergency power wishing to check in. Then I will do the regular roll call of member
stations. Visitors are welcome to check in after the regular roll call.
Any mobile stations wishing to check in please come now.
Any stations on auxillary or emergency power wishing to check in please come now.
Roll call is as follows.

Any late or missed members come now.
Any relays?
Any visitors that would like to check into the Eureka Emergency net please come now.
(Handle Traffic)
Any other business for the net?
Hearing none, I thank all that participated in tonight's net. This net should meet again
next Monday at 7:00 pm local time. I will now close this net and return this frequency to
regular amateur use. 73 from ___________

It is customary for NET CONTROL station to pick up totals from Eureka UHF net as well as totals from Eureka VHF net and report
them to the net on Far West at 7:30pm.

